
 
 

 

 

Term 2 Newsletter 2017

(April, May, June) 
 

Pink noses and rosie cheeks, its getting colder week by week. 
Its’s time for singlets, long pants and socks 

So our small friends can play outside in our Veggie box! 
 

 
Term 2 is here! It’s been a wonderfully messy term of learning, playing, 

exploring our surroundings and getting to know each other. We hope you’ve all 

had as much fun as we have the past few months!! 

 

It is starting to get quite cold now especially in the 
mornings, so if all families could please make sure your 
children wear a singlet under their shirts everyday as well 
as socks and shoes. Please also make sure there is a jumper 
packed in your child’s bag and a drink bottle.  
*** If your child is sick, please let them stay home and rest.  
 
Our Centre’s Quality Improvement Plan: available for your viewing and 
feedback in the Toddler Room. All our policies and procedures are on each 
room’s laptops. We encourage and welcome your feedback to improve the 
quality of the service we provide here at Rutherford Playtime Preschool and 
appreciate your support as an important stakeholder! 



Remember our Giveaway 

Want a $100 visa gift card or $100 off your account? – Simply enrol your child and you will 

receive it… Already enrolled? Then refer a friend that leads to a permanent enrolment 

and both of you will each receive $100. Have no friends? Then simply pick up another 

day and receive a $100 Visa gift card. 

One of our wonderful Mothers has made $300 this month simply by referring 

friends to our centre. 

Want to win a free day for your child for the rest of the year??? To go in the draw simply 

write a 5        review on our Facebook page. Winner will be announce on our Facebook 

page by 3pm Friday 16th of June. 

Facebook Page.  

Like us on Facebook for discounts and the 

latest news as well as upcoming events. 

https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordplaytimepreschool 

        ..Upcoming Events.. 

Bob Turner Wild Life Man 
 Thursday 11am 8th June (Toddlers/Preschool only) 

Footy colours day 
Wednesday 21/06 

Pyjama Week  
17/07 – 21/07 - All week event 

School Photos 
Tuesday 25th, Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th July 

Book Week Dress up 
28/08 – 01/09 All week event 

 

__________________________________________________ 

If you haven’t downloaded the 

kidsxap on your phone get onto it 

ASAP. We post daily stories about 

things your children are doing as well 

as meals for the day, monthly individual learning observations on your 

children. You can also update your own personal details. See Tahlia for help 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=uhG74niT5TSdVM&tbnid=vzSaXynEBGMJzM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.wdhsfoundation.org/&ei=9pD2U6T0INjq8AXl0oDoBA&bvm=bv.73373277,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNHcllQwjxZ5QnazXVvbuobHSyplRg&ust=1408754267903583


 

Good for Kids Healthy snack ideas –  
Looking for a healthy, kid-friendly snack idea?  

 

 
 

Drinks: Please only pack water or milk for 

your children. We always have water 

available. Juice/cordial will be replaced with 

water so save your pennies and don’t send it. 

Give your kids the best start in life.  

OUR VEGTABLE GARDEN!  

Snowpeas, beetroot, lettus, beans, peas and garlic are just a few 
veggies and things we are growing in our beautiful little garden. 
Thank you to Brent, Zachary’s dad for building our 
wonderful garden bed.  
The children have been watering our garden daily and 
monitoring it for change and growth. Miss Brooke is our 

sustainability office, 
she has been 
working closely with 
Susie, Emily, Adam 
and Annabells mum 
who is sharing her 
wealth of knowledge 
on growing 
vegtables.  

   

 INGREDIENTS 
  

 500g Chicken Mince 

 1 zucchini grated 

 1 carrot grated 

 1 can chick peas blended 

 1 egg lightly beaten 

 ½ cup bread crumbs  

  

METHOD  

1 Preheat oven to 200C. Line a large 
baking tray with baking paper. 
 
2 Using your hands, squeeze grated 
zucchini to remove excess liquid. Place 
zucchini in a large bowl. Add mince, 
carrot, chick peas and egg. Season with 
salt and pepper. Using your hands, mix 
until well combined. 
 
3 Place breadcrumbs on a large plate. 
Shape tablespoons of mixture into 
nuggets. Coat nuggets in breadcrumbs, 
shaking off any excess (see tip). Place 
on prepared tray. 
 
4 Spray nuggets lightly with extra virgin 
olive oil. Cook for 15 to 20 minutes, 
turning nuggets halfway during cooking, 
or until golden and cooked through. 
Serve with potato or sweet potato 
wedges. ENJOY! 



Family and Community  

FREE & LOW COST THINGS TO DO WITH KIDS 

IN NEWCASTLE & THE HUNTER 
  
1) Arts and Craft - Maitland Regional Art Gallery offers 

Free Art Sunday from 11am to 1pm every Sunday. 
Families are invited to drop into the art gallery for 
free art activities inspired by the exhibitions on 
display. Each activity takes around half an hour to 
complete 
 

2) Ride the trains and ferry. - On the last Sunday of 
every month the Lake Macquarie Live Steam Locomotive Society provides model 
train rides to the public. There’s a variety of trains such as steam and diesel and 
different rail routes (both elevated and ground-level) so you can easily spend a 
couple of hours watching and riding trains. (Gold 
coin donation) For other experiences, get on a train 
or take the Newcastle Ferry across to Stockton on a 
Sunday as part of NSW Transport Family Funday 
Sunday. For $2.50 per person, your family can enjoy 
unlimited travel all day Sunday in Sydney, 
Newcastle, the Central Coast and Hunter areas, by 
train, bus and ferry. 

 

 
3) Get up High - There are some terrific vantage 

points to see views around Newcastle. One is Fort 

Scratchley where visitors can take a self-guided tour 

around the fort viewing the cannons and other above 

ground defence structures. Kids will be fascinated by 

the large cannons and views of the ocean. It’s free to 

walk around the site but tunnel tours cost extra. Also for spectacular views, visit 

the Newcastle Memorial Walk recently opened 

on Anzac Day. It’s pram-friendly.  

Nobbys Headland is also open on Sundays if you 

want to walk up to the lighthouse and through the 

Signal Master’s Cottage. It’s a short but steep 550 

metre walk up to the gate. (Free admission)  

 
 

http://www.mrag.org.au/
http://www.lakemacquarielivesteam.org.au/
http://www.transportnsw.info/en/tickets/ticket-types/day-passes/family-funday-sunday.page
http://www.transportnsw.info/en/tickets/ticket-types/day-passes/family-funday-sunday.page
http://www.fortscratchley.com.au/
http://www.fortscratchley.com.au/
http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/about_newcastle/newcastle_memorial_walk
http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/recreation/art_and_culture/nobbys_headland


Staff Information 

One Minute with Miss Sandra   

Miss Sandra is the owner and Approved provider of our 

centre. She has owned the centre for the last 10 years, 

from when she first purchased it in 2007 and being 

licences for 29 children, to expanding to a 39 place 

centre in 2009 and finally last year in April renovating 

to a 55 place centre and now having under 2’s.  

Miss Sandra has 1 son Dustin (34) 2 daughters Chloe 

(29) Tahlia (27) and 1 Granddaughter Shelby  who is 

1. Miss Sandra loves to travel, ride her BMW 

motorcycle and loves her Puppy Boots.  Her favourite 

colour is Red and her favourite food is Chocolate.   

 

Exciting news!!! 

 Miss Sara our Nursery Room leader is 

expecting a baby in September yayaa   

We will be looking for a replacement over 

the next few months but we will keep all 

our families informed.   

 

Students - We have a few students with us over the next 

few weeks, so if you see an unfamiliar face please make 

our students feel welcome. We have Emily and Ellie who 

are both studying their Certificate III in children’s 

services. They are here to learn and observe our 

practices.  

Staff Holidays- Miss Brooke McGee (Tweenies Room) will 
be on holidays from Monday 5th June – Friday 9th June.  

Miss Tahlia will also be away this same week. 
Miss Ashlea will be away Monday 12th June – Friday 16th June. Miss Jess will be covering 
their shifts. 
 

Policy Review 

Philosophy  

Physical Activity 

Supervision of Children 

Hygiene  

 



Message from our Preschool Room. 

 

During the past month in the pre-school room one of our main focus areas has been on our name recognition 
and writing to get our friends ready for primary school in 2018. 

Exploring name recognition and writing in several different ways to keep our friends interested and wanting to 
explore our more structured activities throughout the day, ways we have been keeping it interesting  are – 

identifying our names and letters off the felt board during group times, finding our name tags for our seat at 
lunch time, setting up name writing and writing activities  in both our in and outdoor areas with different kinds 

of writing resources from sketch boards, chalk boards, dirt and sticks to just plain paper and letter stencils. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the month of May we have spent a lot of time focusing on the topic of Music. Our pre-schoolers have 

made it very evident to their educators that music inspires them in many ways always wanting to sing and 

dance.  

During group times we spent some time mind map the children’s voices to see how they would like to explore 

music throughout the day, this allowed them to communicate the activities and ways they would like to explore 

music which in hand has been a great way for them to feel more involved in the programming of their daily 

activities, coming up with some great activities such as singing, dancing, dancing with scarfs (creative 

movements), disco, freeze and even craft activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our music topic has been such a big hit with our friends during the month of May we are going to continue on 

exploring the topic of music during the month of June to further extend on the children’s interest and learning 

of Music. We can’t wait to see what happens next. 

Miss Aleshia & Miss Brookie  



Message from our Toddler Room. 
 

 

What a fabulous term we have had with 

our Toddler friends exploring and 

learning within our beautiful 

environment! 

During the past month, the toddlers have been exploring 

and learning about numbers 1-10. The toddlers have been 

engaging in many mathematical discussions about 

numbers, how we use numbers and what numbers we 

know. We have been working on number recognition 

through games such as rolling a dice, number matching 

games and incorporating counting and numbers in our 

physical activities such as “What’s the time Mr Wolf” and 

number bean bag toss. The Toddlers have especially 

enjoyed exploring counting through songs and felt stories 

with some favourites being 5 fat sausages and cupcakes in 

a baker shop. We have continued to extend on our 

counting skills by working together to problem-solve and 

add small numbers together by counting how many boys 

and girls are in our room each day.  

We have also used our 

knowledge of numbers to create 

a height chart measuring and 

comparing how tall we are and 

throughout the year we will 

continue to see how we have 

grown.  

 

Miss Emma, Mr David!!  

    



Message from our Tweenie Room.  

What a lovely couple of busy months learning, 

growing and exploring with our Tweenie friends.  

 

Through the month of April we followed through their sparked interest of exploring their senses. 

Through allowing them to use all there 5 senses smell, touch, taste, hear and sight within experiences 

indoors and outside. With lots of different textures of messy play experiences like goop, water beads, 

slime, play dough, sensory tubs with sand and natural materials. The children have been showing lots 

of interest and curiosity as they have a part in all the different experiences that they have explored. 

Miss Brooke has been very busy with her our friends over at the new veggie patch. This has been a 

great opportunity for our friends to explore their senses in the garden like smelling the different herbs 

and flowers they have helped plant, sighting the growing stages of the plant life, gently having a touch 

of the texture of the herb or flower and tasting the herbs in Miss Ashela's cooking after they have been 

harvested. Our friends are showing great interest to help be sustainable by being very good helpers at 

ensuring that we are giving our veggies and herbs plenty of water to grow and by making sure that we 

be very careful and take good care of all the living things that are growing around us.  

 

During the month of our area of interest we focused on was numbers with our Tweenies. Through 

allowing our friends to become more familiar with numbers and introducing them to number 

recognition of their age and throughout singing songs. 

Through using our number felt board stories was a very fun and engaging way to allow all our friends 

to be a part of group times. The children have been really enjoying the 5 fat sausages, 5 Jellyfish, 5 

cheeky monkeys and 5 little Ducks. Our friends are doing really well at becoming more confident at 

Numbers 1 - 5 and even up to the number 10. We will continue number recognition and learning new 

number songs throughout the year. 

For the month of June we will go into a new topic of interest Music . We have noticed our friends 

really love to dance along to action songs, musical instrument play and nursery rhymes. So we will look 

into different musical genres, learning new and exciting actions songs like "People all around the 

World" and follow through where this interest area of music will take us for the month through the 

children's voices.  

We have also been ensuring that our friend correctly washing hands and wiping their faces and 

drinking plenty of water throughout the day to stay well hydrated singing our "water" song. The 

children are growing a great manner of independence as they continue to grow and are using the self-

serve trolley as a great tool for them to have access their own water bottles, tissues to further develop 

their self-help skills for the toddler room. 

 

If any parents have any further questions for your child's learning or 

wellbeing don't hesitate to have a chat to one of us.  

 

Miss Vicky and Miss Brooke  



Message from our Nursery Room.  

 

A very big 'hello!' to all of our wonderful Nursery families  

 

In the Nursery room the children have 

been having a great time developing their fine 
and gross motor skills. 
 In April our monthly focus was painting and 
craft and we provided the children with a lot 
of different activities that allowed them to 
explore their creativity. We also had a focus on 
being active, and used a lot of balloons, 
bubbles and balls along with dancing to 
promote physical activity. 
 

In May the children continued to be interested 
in music and musical instruments, which 
brought us to do a lot of singing and action 
songs. ‘Row your boat’ was a class favourite. 
Our Monthly focus was fine motor activities, 
and we followed through on this by setting up 
play dough, as well as drawing, threading and 
other table activities that required the 
children to use their hands. 
All of our painting and drawing led to the 
children showing an interest in colours. In June 
we will be focusing on colour recognition, with 
lots of songs, colour matching and craft.  
 

Miss Sara and Miss Maddy   

 

 


